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In continuation to my previous research on the terms of praise for wo-
men in Chaucer's works and those of the two Ellzabethan poets. Phillp Sld-
ney and Edmund Spenser, I will expand my theme to the relationship be-
tween women's outer beauty and Inner virtues as they are reflected in these 
medleval and Elizabethan poets 
Spenser Is better known for his reverence of Chaucer than Is Sidney, and 
in describing a woman as object of worship, he keeps something of the 
Chaucerian spirit. In his Daphnalda, which describes the mourning of Slr 
Arthur Gorges for his lost wife. Spenser Is said to have been greatly indebt-
ed to Chaucer's Book of Duchess in general desrgn and in many details 1) 
He looks at this disheartened man, Gorges, as a replica of the hero in Chau-
cer's poem, who is said to be modelled after John of Gaunt, who had also 
10st his wlfe, Blanche. Both men are attired in black. We read in Spenser: 
So as I muzed on the miserie 
In which men liue, and I of many most 
Most miserable man; I did espie 
Where towards me a sory wlght did cost 
Clad all In black, that mourning dld bewray 
Daphnaida 11 36-40 
And in Chaucer: 
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But forth they romed ryght wonder 
Doun the woode; so at the laste 
I was war of a man in blak, 
That sat and had yturned his bak 
To an ook, an huge tree. 
f aste 
Book of Duchess 11. 443 - 447 
In both poems the 
In Spenser: 
dream of a fair young woman appe rs. 
It there befell, as I the fields did range 
Fearelesse and free, a faire young Lionesse, 
White as the natiue Rose before the chaunge, 
Which Venus blood did in her leaues impresse, 
I spied playing on the grassie plaine 
Her youthfull sprots and kindlie wantonnesse, 
That did all other Beasts in beautie staine. 
Daphnalda 
In Chaucer: 
11. 106 - 1 1 2 
I was go walked fro my tree, 
And as I wente, ther cam by mee 
A whelp, that fauned me as I stood, 
That hadde yfolowed, and koude no good. 
Book of Duchess 11. 387-390 
This association with the animals leads both poets to the praise of the 
lost ladies. Daphne was "she faire, shee pure, most faire, most pure she 
was" (1. 208), and "so fayre, sith falrnesse is neglected" (1. 205). Her beau-
ty Is "Adorn'd with wisdome and with chastitie: And all, the dowries of a 
noble mlnd / Whlch dld her beautre much more beautifie" (11 215-218) 
whereas Blanche in Chaucer's Book of Duchess is: 
That was so faire, so fresh, so fre, 
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So good, that men may wel se 
Of al goodnesse she had no mete: 
11. 484-486 
Thus, Spenser wrote his verses in the vein of Chaucer, but here, we need 
to look at the development of the courtly love fashion before and after 
Chaucer's time, up to the Elizabethan period, because the attitude of the 
poets who wrote in reverence of women reflects this tradition. Elizabethan 
love sonnets were introduced to England by Thomas Wyatt and Henry How-
ard, Earl of Surrey, from Italy in 1530's. They were adopted as a favourite 
form of poetry by Spenser and Sidney in the following generation, and in 
their sonnets, a woman, an object of love, was venerated beyond measure. 
The tradition of the veneratron of women may have arisen in the cult of 
Marioratory as I mentroned in my prevrous paper. This tradition sprang 
up in southern France as early as the eleventh century and spread toward 
northern France as well as to Italy through Sicily and Toscana. In the lat-
ter, the degree of apotheotization of woman is very intensive as we see in 
the tradition of dolce stil nuovo in Dante and Petrarch. Woman was also 
derfred in the poems in the court of Champagne, France; there, however, 
she was regarded as a candidate for a partner in wedlock rather than as a 
mere object of loveor panegyrics, which was really in accord with the tradl-
tion of courtly love 2) When this traditron of northern France reached Eng-
land, it turned out to be a moderate, reasonable woman worship as we see 
in Chaucer's Troilus and Criseyde. In it, Chaucer has Troilus eulogize Cri-
seyde. Troilus lost his appetite, was of sanguine hue, and was tranquil when 
he craved for Criseyde, but these anguishes did not seem to go morbid. 
In the Elizabethan perrod when the classical philosophy e.g. Platonism, 
revived and blended wrth the convention of love, the beauty of women was 
given a place as a part of the revelation of God's desrgn on the earth. In 
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the hierarchy established by the Provldence, the beauty of women, which 
was regarded as a reflection of her virtue, was placed under the virtue of 
God, which was the highest. And the poets, who depicted the beauty of wo-
man could be confident that their poems were of more value than beauty of 
women itself, because the poems will keep on llving in the minds of people 
in comparison with the beauty of women, which will fade in a shorh time. 
Therefore, rt was natural for the Elizabethan poets to labour on the deprc-
tion of their lovers' beauty so as to give it a lasting feature. Individuahty 
of woman was yet to be recognized fully, and it was difficult to express the 
poet's personal feelings toward a woman without recourse to lrterary con-
vention then, but the Renaissance poets, particularly Sidney and Spenser, 
were keen enough to impress the readers of their poems with their descrip-
tions of women as an indlvidual. They abopted traditional fancies as we 
saw In the descriptlon of Stella's beauty or of Ellzabeth's charm in Sid-
ney's Astrophll and Stella and Spenser's Amoretti respectively, and yet 
they did not fall into stereotyped, insipid expressions. Their conceit did 
not go extreme and their metaphors were fresh and free. 
Then we go further to Investigate how women's Inner virtue was recog-
nized and described in Chaucer's Troilus and Criseyde, Sidney's Astrophil 
and Stella and Spenser's Amoretti. I take them up as indisputable repre-
sentatives of love poems on the courtly love convention. However, as I will 
prove, they show some traces of individuality as well as mner quality of 
a woman; therefore, they may be said to have been forerunners of modern 
poetry which has a notion of clear individuality of women even in a love-blinded 
situation. 
In Troilus and Criseyde. Criseyde is described as a traditional "belle" as 
we saw in the previous paper. Yet, her individuality was seen in the description: 
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And, save hire browes joyneden yfere, 
Ther was no lak, in aught I kan espien. 
V-117-1 
The joined eye-brow was the only flaw in her otherwise perfect beauty and 
it suggests that Criseyde has a defect in her nature also, as her later con-
duct apparently shows. Her character is said to be very "wommanllche" (Ill 
- 186- 1) and Pandarus praises her thus: 
Ne I nevere saugh a more bountevous 
Of hir estat, n'a gladder, ne of speche 
A frendlyer, n'a more gracious 
For to do wel, ne lasse hadde nede to seche 
What for to don; 
I-127-11-5 
It is natural for Pandarus to abundantly praise Criseyde because he is a go-
between for Troilus in courting Criseyde. Later, however, when Criseyde 
betrays Troilus and forsakes him. Chaucer writes her character as follows: 
She sobre was, ek, symple, and wys withal 
The best ynorisshed ek that myghte be, 
And goodly of hire speche in general, 
Charitable, estatlish, Iusty, and fre; 
No nevere mo ne lakked hire pite; 
Tendre-herted, slydynge of corage; 
But trewely, I kan nat telle hire age. 
V-118-1-7 
(Underlined by Kobayashi) 
That Chaucer descrlbed one flaw each to her appearance and to her char-
acter is an interesting scheme. 
In Elizabethan poems, the existence of a lover itself was of the deepest 
concern, to begln with. The importance of the presence of the lover is em-
phaslzed by poets' Iamentation over her absence. Sidney calls it "traytour 
absence" (88 1) or "tush absence" (88-9), while Spenser says "So I her 
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absens will my penaunce make / that of her presence I my meed may take" 
(52 - 13 - 14). Both of them duplicate the lovers' absence with "night" and 
they long for the dawn. They wait for night to come because they can be 
alone then, but when the night arrives without the presence of the lover, 
it becomes a hell to be abhorred. They feel as if their own existence was 
at stake or has become meaningless unless they get a glimpse of her. They 
wail incresingly more toward the end of their poems. (Astrophil and Stella 
88, 89, 91, 106; Amoretti 87, 88, 89). 
When the venerated lady appears, the lover calls her name. Apostrophatio 
was one of Chaucer's favourite rhetorical devices 3) He makes Troilus call 
Criseyde's name at least 16 times, increasingly more often toward the end 
of the poem. Sidney begins a stanza with the vocative "Stella" five times 
(36, 50, 68, 91, 107);4) Astrophil calls Stella's name 33 times 5) and he 
uses the possesslve "Stella's" 32 times6) -- Stella's face, Stell's eyes, Stel-
la's sake, Stella's name, etc. Spenser seems to avoid calling the lover by 
her name. In fact, the lady's name in Amoretti is not definitely identified, 
even though the model of the heroine is said to be Elizabeth Boyle whom 
he married in 1594 after about a year of courtship. He calls the lady "sweet 
warrrouur" (57- 1) "mrghty charm" (47- 13) "Joy of my life" (82 - 1) These 
apostrophs and the fact that he did not mention her name might suggest 
that he had less desire to individualize his lover than did Sidey. 
After the lady's presence is made certain, the lover describes her posture, 
complexion, as well as the expression of her face. They are all closely re-
lated to her temperament. The beauty of her carriage more precisely re-
flects her personality than does the beauty of her face or hair-do, (which 
was observed in detail in the previous paper). Moreover, woman's virtue 
was regarded inseparable from her beauty, and vice versa, in the medieval 
as well as the Elizabethan ages Accorchng to Brewer "By the late slx 
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teenth century there must be few examples of typrcally beautiful heroines 
whose physical beauty does not reflect moral beauty "7) Both Stella and 
lover of Spenser are flawlessly beautiful. Sidney merely describes her face 
as a "heavenly face" (41 13) while Spenser says "faire countenance" (5 -
11) "celestiall hew" (3 8 45 7) "lovely hew" (7 5 31 10), "goodly 
semblant" (53 - 6) and "heavenly hew" (80- 11) The adJective "falr" Is sur-
prisingly frequent in Spenser: fayre (81 - 1), fayrest (81 - 9), fayre light (88 
- 13), faire face (13 - 2), fayrest fayre (40 - 13), more then most faire (8 - 1), 
so fayre a peece (14-4), trew fayre (79- 1, 79- 3), cruell fayre (46-2, 53 
- 5), fayre cruell (49- 1), etc. On the other hand, Sidney's description of 
Stella's beauty extends beyond mere words. For instance, he describes it 
as follows: 
... in Stella's face I reed, 
What Love and Beautie be, then all my deed 
But Copying is, what in her Nature writes 
3-12-14 
Spenser combines "cruel" wrth "farr" twlce as we saw above. He seems to 
find some awful (in the classical sense) feature in his venerable woman. He 
wntes"lofty countenance (13 - 9) "dreadfull countenance" (31 - 6), "sterne 
countenance (21-7) "lofty looks" (5 - 5) "high look" (10-10) "proud 
port" (13 1) "gullefulle eyen" (12 7) etc In descnblng hls lady. The 
adjectives "lofty" and "high" reflects his condescending attitude m relation 
to apotheotizatron of the lady, who could be haughty or proud according to 
the courtly love tradition. He further calls her "huge brightness" (3 - 5), 
"glorious ymage" (22 -6, 61 - 1) or "souerayne beauty" (3 - 1) or even "rare 
perfection of each goodly part" (24 - 2). According to him, she is a "saint" 
(22-4) or "souerayne saynt" (61 - 2), and she has an "Angel's face" (3- 1 
17-3). She is above the earth, water, air or fire and all existence on the 
earth. She is placed so high that "to heauen ye lykened are the best" (55-
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13). She finally becomes "goddesse" (22-13) for him and he calls her 
"thing so diuine in view" (53-9). 
Sidney, on the other hand, does not apotheotize Stella as Spenser does. 
He thinks of himself first. He describes his own thought instead of objec-
tively praising her, beauty even when he is deeply in love with her. As we 
saw on p.6, he puts her beauty as one of the materials which excited hls feel-
ing or logical thinking. His description of her beauty ismore complex than 
that of Spenser. 
For example, he writes: 
Not thou by praise, but pralse in thee is raisde. 
It is a praise to praise, when thou art praisde. 
35-13-14 
When Astrophil deplores Stella's apathy, he says that she is "most cold" 
(8 - 12) and goes on denouncing her in a complex manner. He says that he 
expected the warm season would come as Cupid had fled from the Southern 
Country but that he could not have been blessed with the sunshine. This 
sort of expression is quite circumventing and in a way it is traditional. Sid-
ney mourns her indifference in another way,,which is also logic-oriented. 
O ... her heart is such a Cittadell 
So fortified with wit, srot'd with disdaine, 
That to win it, is all the skill and paine. 
12-12-14 
So far, we have seen the degree of apotheotization of women by the two 
poets and took it for granted that "virtue" would accompany the ladies' 
beauty Here we need to look Into the word "vlrtue" in the poems of Chau-
cer, Sidney and Spenser. 
In Chaucer's Troilus and Criseyde, the poet does not commend Cri-
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seyde s "vertu " though In the courtly love system, virtue of women in a 
wlder sense than belng "chaste " is one of her praise-worthy qualities. 
Chaucer has Pandarus say to Troilus: 
And also thynk, and therwith glade the, 
That sith thy lady vertuous Is al, 
So foloweth it that there is som pitee 
Amonges alle thise other in general; 
I-129-1-4 
In this case her "vertu" suggests that she had a gentle-heart, so that she 
would not deny Trollus wlthout paylng due regard to hls love. This is 
partrcularly true because "pitee" in the following line in this stanza means 
that she had understanding toward Troilus' suffering. 
In preceding stanzas, Pandarus praises Criseyde as we saw on p.5 
and adds: 
and al this bet to eche, 
In honour, to as fer as she may strecche, 
A kynges herte semeth by hyrs a wrecche. 
I 127-5-7 
But he, Troilus or the narrator never repeated that Criseyde had a vlrtue 
as far as her virtue in the narrower sense8) was concerned, because she 
was not sincere to Troilus toward the end of the story. 
When we come to Spenser, he uses "virtue" Iess frequently than Sidney. 
This word is variously interpreted in his Amoretti. He wrrtes: 
Fayre eyes ... 
what wondrous vertue is contayned in you, 
the which both lyfe and death forth from you dart. 
7-1-3 
"Virtue" in this case means general goodness or power,9) not llmrted to 
chastrty of woman. When he writes: strong thrugh your cause, but by your 
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vertue weak (Sonnet 8) thls "vlrtue" denotes perhaps, the lady's gentleness 
or kindness. In Sonnet 15, he enumerates several precious stones and calls 
them "vertues manlfold" whrch decorate her falrest heart Thus, in Spenser, 
'' virtue" has several features, which leads to ambiguity. As Spenser accepted 
his lady's "cruelty" as well as "prlde," rt may be assumed that he did not 
require her "chastity," "gentleness" or anythlng that belonged to ordlnary 
virtue of woman; or on the contrary, he may have raised her to such a lofty 
place that her appertenance as a virtuous existence may have always been 
taken for granted within his mind. 
Sidney's love toward Stella is more of a traditional one than Spenser's 
in that it is an adultery, which the courtly love convention encourages. 
Virtue is, therefore, more of a matter of importance here. Like Brewer, 
Sidney equates beauty with virtue. He says: True, that true Beautre Vertu 
may best lod'ged in beautie be (71 2) Thrs "vertue" must mean slncerrty 
of love between the lovers I e equrvalent of "chastity," because Astrophil 
continues: Let him but learne of Love to reade in thee. 
Astrophil let virtue learn about love in a beautiful lover, but his love of 
Stella was such that he is paradoxically ready to admit her to be virtuous 
even if she betrays hlm. He says, then: Vertue awake Beautie but Beautie 
is (47 - 9). When "love" and "vertue" fights wrthin him, "vertue" Is an equlv-
alent of physrcal chastity of Stella who is a married woman, whereas "love" 
means the love between Stella and Astrophil, which is the subject of Sld-
ney's sonnet. In Stella, who is an incarnation of beauty, "love" does not 
have to be compatible with "virtue." Astrophil's love toward her surpasses 
whether she was chaste or not. 
A strife is growne betweene Vertue and Love, 
While each pretends that Stella must be his: 
Her eyes, her lips, her all saith Love do this, 
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Since they do weare his badge, most firmly prove. 
But Vertue thus that title doth disprove, 
That Stella ... is 
That vertuous soule, sure heire of heav'nly blisse: 
Let Vertue have that Stella's selfe; yet thus, 
That Vertue but that body graunt to us. 
52-1-7, 13-14 
The last two lines contain a concert that Astrophil gives Stella herself 
to her virtue i.e. her husband; yet Stella's body, even without her soul, 
must be given to him. Sidney's conceit attracts readers of his poetry be-
cause of this sudden change of his attitude toward love. In the passage 
above, Sidney borrows an Ovidian idea of love, that is, spiritual love may 
be separated from physical love. 
In Sidney's sonnets, the relationships between beauty and virtue, which 
represent physical attraction and spiritual beauty respectively, or between 
love and virtue are not clear. To be ambiguous about them is, of course, 
one of Sidney's well calculated strategies in making poetry. Thus, neither 
is he clear about the relationship between virtue and reason. When Sidney 
places physical passion against reason, he regards "virtue" as equivalent 
of reason. He says: Thy reasons firmly set on Vertues feet (68- 11), or he 
says: Thou art my Wit, and thou my Vertue art (64 - 14). However, he some-
times says "virtue" is the one that excites passion: 
The wisest scholler of the wight most wise 
By Phoebus' doome, with sugred sentence sayes, 
That Vertue, if it once met with our eyes, 
Strange flames of Love it in our soules would raise; 
25-1-4 
Or he says: 
Vertue of late, with vertuous car to ster 
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Love of her selfe, takes Stella's shape ... 
25-9-11 
He may even say that "virtue" tries to take Astrophil's reason away from 
him, if there is any reason left in him: 
(But) if that needs thou wil usurping be, 
The litle reason that is left in me, 
And still th'effect of thy perswasions prove, 
I sweare, my heart such one shall shew to thee, 
That shrines in flesh so true a Deitie, 
That Vertue, thou thy selfe shalt be in love. 
4-9-14 
In two other places. Sidney's definition of "virtue" is different from the 
preceding one. There, it means general good quality of woman. In Stanza 
42, he says that Stella's eyes harbours Joy and that two qualities, joy and 
virtue, are the same thing: 
O eyes, which do the Spheares of beautie move, 
Whose beames be joyes, whose joyes all vertues be. 
42-1-2 
In Stanza 31. Sidney let Astrophil inquire: 
Then ev'n of fellowship, o Moone, tell me 
Is constant Love deem'd there but want of wit ? 
Are Beauties there as proud as here they be ? 
Do they above love to be lov'd, and yet 
Those Lovers scorne whom that Love doth possesse ? 
Do they call Vertue there ungratefulnesse ? 
The fact that "Vertue here Is underllned or rtallcized in other prmted 
versions, may suggest that this "vlrtue" means chastity In an ironical sense. 
But from the context, it seems to indicate a more general goodness, in 
-cluding gratefulness and gentleness. 
Still, other sense for "virtue" is found in Stanza 63. 
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O Grammer rules, o now your vertue show; 
So children still reade you with awful eyes, 
As my young Dove may In your precepts wlse 
Her graunt to me, by her owne vertue know. 
Here, the virtue of grammar and of young Dove, which 
ing to do with chastity or good quality. It means power 
ence inherent in supernatural or divine being 10) 
Spenser's Amoretti, Sonnet Vii: 
is Stella, has noth-
r operative influ-
whrch appeared in 
Fayre eyes, the myrrour of my mazed hart, 
what wondrous vertue is contaynd in you 
the which both lyfe and death forth from you dart 
into the obiect of your mighty view ? 
11. 1-4 
Among three poets whom I dealt with in this paper, Sldney talks about 
women's virtue most often: He says that woman's eye in general tell her 
heart and that Stella's eyes are "beauty" itself. The relationship between 
her beauty and her virtue, however, is rather ambiguous because it does not 
seem that he thought her virtue, in the sense of chastity, to be an important 
quality in her, though beauty may have been. 
Chaucer did not try to probe into Criseyde's personality, nor did he seem 
to want to interpret her outer beauty as representation of her inner beauty, 
except in one special case. This attitude was common in medieval poets, 
though it is and has always been true that a beautiful woman in general is 
assumed to have a good personality. In the Elizabethan period, Sidney, in 
his Astrophil and Stella, talked a lot about Stella's beauty, but he did not 
mention much about her individuality. To Astrophil, she was a shield, build-
ing, playground of Cupid, battlefield -- she provided him a stage on which 
his heart could dance. The central figure in that sonnet sequence is As-
trophil, not Stella, and his emotion was the most inrportant, as I said, though 
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he always talks about Stella and her outer beauty. On the other hand, 
Spenser, in his Amoretti, apotheotized his lover. To Spenser, she was a 
flower, bird or even tree or stone. He described his beauty with various 
modifiers and he refrained from talking too much about his emotion. 
Spenser, who had great respect for Chaucer, resorted to medieval literary 
world when he wrote Faerie Queene and Amoretti in the traditional fashion 
of courtly love, whereas Sidney presented his individualistic views about 
Stella in his sonnet sequences. In this respect, Sidney seems to be more 
human and modernistic. But when we look at his way of describing a wo-
man closely, we find that it is idealistic and full of artificial conceit. In 
comparison, Spenser's description of a woman seems very natural, though 
picturesque. 
As far as the description of women's inner as well as outer beauty is 
concerned, it is difficult to tell exactly which part of the expressions of 
either Sidney or Spenser is conventional and which is not. Both poets, in 
writing their sonnets, must have started with the study of the conventional 
description of a heroine, which Chaucer so deftly presented. Sidney added 
a logical, playful flavour to it, whereas Spenser gave variety and gorgeous-
ness to it. 
Notes: 
1) Nadal Vrde "Daphnalda and the Book of the Duchess," Modern Language As-
sociation of America, Vol. 23, 1908. 
2 ) "Courtly love is illicit, and for the most part, abulterous." Dodd Wllham 
George, "The System of Courtly Love," p.4. in Chaucer Criticism II, Univer-
sity of Notre Dame Press, 1971. 
3) Coghlll, Nevrll. Geoffrey Chaucer: Writers and therr Work, Longman Group 
Ltd., 1977, p. 16. 
4) Besides, there are three stanzas beginning with "Stella" in the nominatrve. (St. 
45, 90and 101). 
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41-13, 52-6(twice), 53-8, 54-9, 57-5, 60-2, 67-2, 69-9, 71-4, 87-1, 87-2, 
87-3, 90-1, 93-4, 101-1, 101-8, 103-1, 104-14, 106-1, 106-4(twice). 
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51-12, 52-10, 52-13, 58-11, 61-3, 66-11, 74-14, 87-14, 89-3, 92-6, 
105-7. 
7 ) Brewer, D.S. and L.E. eds. Trcnlus and Criseyde (abridged), Routledge and 
Kegan Paul, 1971, London, p. 262. 
8) Oxford English Drctionary, s.v VIRTUE2-C Chastrty sexual purity, especlal-
ly on the part of women. 
9) Oxford English Dictionary, s.v. VIRTUE 5: Superiority orexcellence, unusual 
abilrty, or dlstmction, in some respect. 
lO) Oxford Engllsh Drctionary, v,s. VIRTUE 1: The power or operatrve influence 
In a supernatural or divine being. VITUE 9-b: (Of plants, waters, etc.) Effi-
cacy arislng from physical qualrtres. VITUE 9-c: Effrcacy of a moral nature; 
influence worklng for good upon human life or conduct. 
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